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SAVE THE DATE!! 

 

DANJ Fall Conference on Climate Change 

November 6, 2009 

Princeton University 
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2009 DANJ Officers   
President—Susan Lyons  
slyons@kinoy.rutgers.edu  
Vice President/President Elect—Geetali 
Basu  gbasu@ccm.edu 

Treasurer—Ella Strattis 
strattis@rowan.edu 
Secretary—Linda Oppenheim 
lindao@Princeton.edu 

SCILS Liaison—Susan Kadezabek 
skadezab@gmail.com 

Member at Large—Darren Sweeper 
sweepeda@shu.edu 

Membership Chair—Beth Patterson 
epatters@drew.edu  
Newsletter Editor—Beth Patterson 
epatters@drew.edu  
Federal Documents Interest Group 
Chair/Archivist—Laura Saurs 
lsaurs@npl.org 
International Documents Interest Group 
Chair—Darren Sweeper 
sweepeda@shu.edu 

New Jersey Documents Interest Group 
Chair—Deborah Mercer 
dmercer@njstatelib.org 

 
Open positions: 

Continuing Education Committee Chair 

Current DANJ Members 

Stephanie Bartz 

Geetali Basu 

Benjamin Beede 

Terrence Bennett 

Susan Bucks 

Donna Burkey 

James Capuano 

Laura Cassell 

Caitlyn Cook 

Mary Fetzer 

Laura Gewissler 

Michele Hoban 

Susan Hughes 

Susan Kadezabek 

Karen Kilpatrick 

Susan Lyons 

Rhonda Marker 

Susan McCabe 

Deborah Mercer 

Linda Oppenheim 

Carol Paszamant 

Elizabeth Patterson 

Laura Saurs 

Joyce Schaffer 

Robert Stewart 

Ella Strattis 

Darren Sweeper 

Teri Taylor 

Wen-Hua Ren 
 
Did I miss you?  epatters@drew.edu  

http://www.danj.org
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mailto:strattis@rowan.edu
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NEWS 
 The 2008 Fall Conference: The 2008 Elections: The Final Word?  
Attendees of the DANJ’s 2008 conference, held at Princeton University October 31 enjoyed the wit  

and wisdom from speakers Ingrid W. Reed, Director of the New Jersey Project, Eagleton Institute of 

Politics, John Hernandez, (then) Politics and U.S. Government Documents Librarian, Princeton Univer-

sity and Joseph Romance, Professor of Political Science, Drew University. Ms. Reed, provided insights 

into the complex nature of the state’s electoral system, presented an historical overview of how  

the process has evolved, and identified some of the quirks in the registration process. John Hernandez 

delineated the best sites for following election results, particularly in New Jersey. Dr. Romance outlined 

differences and changes in how parties have chosen their candidates in recent decades, identified what 

he felt were successful campaign strategies for the 2008 election (e.g the use of social networking by 

the Obama campaign) and offered some insights into the role ethnicity, race and gender have played 

in presidential campaigns during the last century.  

 Legislation 
Deborah Mercer of the State Library, keeps DANJ informed of relevant legislation regarding the printing 

and dissemination of New Jersey state documents. Of continuing interest is NJ Assembly Bill A2464: 

“Provides that reports and publications produced by State be primarily available on Internet, provides 

for notice of availability of reports and publications.” Monitor the bill’s progress at: 

http://www.njleg.state.nj.us/bills/BillView.asp 

 GPO Inspects NJ depositories 
Laura Saurs, of the Newark Public Library, offers support for depositories in New Jersey who are pre-

paring for inspections. Newark Public Library is the regional depository for the State. New Jersey is one 

of the “pilot” states chosen by GPO for the Public Access Assessment (on-site inspection) process. In-

spections have already taken place at the following depositories: Campbell Library at Rowan Univer-

sity, the State Library, and Trenton Public. You can contact Laura for advice and information at  973-

733-7812 or lsaurs@npl.org. FDLP has information about the PAA process at: 

http://www.fdlp.gov/administration/paa. 

 Upcoming DANJ meetings 

DANJ welcomed several new members in 2008 and invites anyone interested in learning about deposi-

tories to our meetings, held the first Friday ever other month. The location of meetings change; driving 

directions and parking instructions are always provided. Meetings for 2009 are: 

 April 3 

 June 5 

 August 7 

 October 2 

 December 4 

Several meetings occur on these dates, including the New Jersey Documents Interest Group, the Fed-

eral Documents Interest Group and the DANJ Executive Board. You can attend any or all meetings. 

Please contact Susan Lyons slyons@kinoy.rutgers.edu, the 2009 DANJ President for more information 

about meeting time and place.  

 Join DANJ  http://www.danj.org/membform.htm 

To eliminate confusion about the time period for membership renewals, the membership year has been ad-

justed to conform with the fall conference schedule.  Since the annual conference is in November, the mem-

bership year for DANJ, then, will be from November to November each calendar year. You can join any-

time during the year.    

http://www.njleg.state.nj.us/bills/BillView.asp
mailto:lsaurs@npl.org
http://www.fdlp.gov/administration/paa
mailto:slyons@kinoy.rutgers.edu
http://www.danj.org/membform.htm
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Annual Report 2008 

Documents Association of New Jersey 
 

The purpose of the Documents Association is to promote the 

use of government information in libraries throughout New 

Jersey.  The Association primarily focuses on: 

 Promoting the use of government documents 

 Providing a forum for discussion of problems and con-

cerns 

 Conducting training and other continuing education 

events 

Facilitating communication among documents librarians and 

administrators 

 

The State Document Interest Group (SDIG) 

 

The Interest Group, headed by Deborah Mercer, Collections 

Librarian New Jersey State Library, keeps us informed on 

legislation relevant to New Jersey depository law.  Two bills 

of interest are S305 and A2642. Deborah Mercer continues to 

monitor and lobby for legislation that ensures that agency 

publications be submitted to the State Library for distribution 

and archiving. 

 

There are two awards presented by the SDIG this year.  The 

"State Document of the Year Award" for the best printed 

document goes to the New Jersey Department of Health and 

Senior Services for its publication, New Jersey Hospital Per-

formance Report: A Consumer Report. The "World Wide Web 

Site of the Year" goes to the State of New Jersey's, Division of 

Consumer Affairs http://www.njconsumeraffairs.gov/ . 

  

The SDIG and FDIG held combined meetings to discuss train-

ing options for librarians throughout the state. Based on the 

data collected from last year's "Survey of Training Needs for 

Librarians using Government Information and Resources", a 

desire for state data in government information was identified. 

A Wiki is being developed to address this need. Additionally, 

training opportunities are being explored, include online train-

ing and on site training. Deborah Mercer and Laura Saurs 

(FDIG) are investigating adapting existing training programs 

(i.e. Webjunction) and cooperatives with libraries in other 

States.  

 

The Federal Documents Interest Group (FDIG) 

 

The Federal Documents Interest Group, under the leadership 

of Laura Saurs, continues to identify concerns regarding the 

preservation of and access to government documents.  Addi-

tionally, Laura keeps FDIG informed of GPO’s depository 

inspection process which is being piloted in New Jersey. 

Three NJ depository libraries have been inspected: Rowan 

University, the State Library and Trenton Public. Laura re-

ports that GPO is concerned foremost with access issues. 

 

International Documents Interest Group (IDIG) 

 

Sue Lyons, the chair of the Group, is hoping to expand inter-

est by attracting new members. 

The Web Page 

 

Sue Lyons updates the DANJ web page and has provided 

regular updates regarding the DANJ Award winner, Fall Con-

ference announcements, and general maintenance of the web-

site. 

 

 

The Newsletter 

 

Dorothy Warner, DANJ Newsletter editor for many years, 

recently retired from Rider University. We thank Dorothy for 

all her years of service. Elizabeth Patterson has agreed to take 

over the newsletter. The fall 2008 issue provided a detailed 

announcement of the annual Fall Conference and was distrib-

uted electronically. 

 

 

Continuing Education Committee 

 

The position of Chair of this committee remains vacant.   Or-

ganization of continuing education activities, particularly the 

Fall Conference, has been provided by the DANJ Executive 

Committee.  Once again, Linda Oppenheim, Princeton Uni-

versity Library, has played a major role in the organization of 

this conference with help from each member of the Executive 

Committee. 

 

This year’s fall conference focuses on the 2008 election. 

Ingrid W. Reid, from the Eagleton Institute, will discuss the 

election process in New Jersey, John Hernandez, Politics and 

U.S. Documents Librarian at Princeton University, will exam-

ine election resources. Dr. Joseph Romance, Political Science 

professor at Drew University, will discuss what makes this 

election unique. 

 

 

Membership 

 

The membership renewal cycle is from November (to coincide 

with the Fall Conference) to October.  Elizabeth Patterson, the 

chair of this committee, reported that there are currently 35 

members who have renewed/joined in 2008.  This number is 

down from previous years. 

 

 

The Government Documents Award/SCILS 

 

Susan Kadezabek worked closely with SCILS, School of 

Communications, Information and Library Studies of Rutgers 

University, as a liaison for DANJ.  She attended several meet-

ings of the Rutgers Program Associates to promote the gov-

ernment documents area. 

 

Nadine Sergejeff received the DANJ 2008 Award for Out-

standing Achievement in a Government Documents Paper/

Project. Her paper is entitled “The Federal-Aid Highway Act 

of 1956 and the Interstate Highway System in the United 

States.”  

 

http://www.njconsumeraffairs.gov/
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Treasurer’s Report 
Ella Strattis, the Treasurer of DANJ, has done a superb job 

maintaining the financial records of our group.  Her annual 

Treasurer’s report is submitted at the same time that this annual 

report is submitted.  We are very grateful to Mary Fetzer for 

providing an audit of the Treasurer’s reports. 

 

Conclusion 

 

Among the many complicated issues involved in GPO’s migra-

tion to digital only publications, perhaps the most significant is 

the breakdown of the traditional partnership between GPO and 

FDLP libraries. In the past, GPO relied upon libraries to house, 

archive, and catalog and makes accessible the thousands of gov-

ernment documents produced annually, providing “a secure, 

authentic, permanent network of local collections of govern-

ment information provided to the public without charge and 

preserved for the future.” In the future, GPO envisions the crea-

tion of a monolithic database of “all Federal documents – past, 

present and future” housed at two mirror government facilities 

in a “Digital Publication Content” system. “With these goals, 

GPO treats libraries as it does other users – no documents are 

deposited, and libraries are free to “access” materials held by 

GPO and other government agencies.” 1. 

 

The Depository Library Council recognizes that the changes at 

GPO mean that FDLs are “no longer exclusive locations for 

access to government information” nor are they merely 

“repositories of printed government information.” Instead, the 

DLC envisions FDLs will add value to GPO’s huge digital re-

pository by providing expertise, managing metadata and collec-

tions (print archives and online documents), facilitating access 

(via finding aids and instruction) and more. 2. 

 

In light of the changes proposed by GPO, DANJ is committed 

to serve New Jersey librarians. DANJ seeks to disseminate in-

formation, serve as a forum where concerns are discussed, and 

be a place where librarians can collaborate efforts in response to 

the upcoming challenges of archiving and providing access to 

government information. DANJ welcomes all to the discussion! 

 

 

Respectively submitted by: 

Elizabeth Patterson – DANJ President 

 

1. .”(Jacobs, James A., Jacobs, James R., and Yeo, Shinjoung , “Government 

Information in the Digital Age: The Once and Future Federal Depository 

Library Program,”  The Journal of Academic Librarianship, 31, no. 3 

(2005): 200, 2001.)  

2. Depository Library Council. “Knowledge Will Forever Govern”: A Vision 
Statement for Federal Depositories in the 21st Century.”. Prepared by the 

Depository Library Council and Others. March 15, 2006.  http://

www.access.gpo.gov/su_docs/fdlp/council/dlc_vision_doc31506.pdf  

 

 

 

2008 Annual Treasurer’s Report 
 DOCUMENTS ASSOCIATION OF NEW JER-

SEY 

ANNUAL TREASURER’S REPORT 

October 31, 2008 

 

Previous balance (11/03/07)       $4053.24                                           

 

INCOME 

     Membership dues                                                                           

520.00 

     2007 conference registration                                                       

1505.00 

                                                                        

Subtotal:          $2025.00 

 

EXPENSES 

     Princeton University (Catering – 2007 conference)                   

1373.81 

     SCILS award (Nadine Sergejeff)                                                  

300.00 

     Go Daddy Web Order (Nov. 2007-Oct.2008)                                 

47.68 

     NJ Nonprofit Annual Report (2008)                                               

25.00 

                                                                             

Subtotal:       $1746.49   

 

DANJ  Balance  $4331.75                                                                      

 

 

CD Balance (5/26/2008) (gain of $154.18 from 5/26/2007)   

$4083.94 

 

 

    

 

 

Total DANJ assets (includes CD) $8415.69                                             

 

 

 

 

 

 

Submitted by:  

Ella N. Strattis, Treasurer, DANJ 

October 31, 2008 

 

http://www.access.gpo.gov/su_docs/fdlp/council/dlc_vision_doc31506.pdf
http://www.access.gpo.gov/su_docs/fdlp/council/dlc_vision_doc31506.pdf

